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Dedication 

Before making this humble attempt to write a few 

words about the unlimited and inexhaustible nectar

ean knowledge of the all-merciful Supreme Person

ality of Godhead, the supreme scientist, Lord Sri 
Kr�I).a, I offer my most humble obeisances unto the 

lotus feet of my spiritual master and eternal father, 

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Prabhupada, and beg from His Divine Grace his kind 

mercy. Without the mercy of His Divine Grace, it is 

completely beyond the power of this most unquali

fied pupil to utter even a fraction of a single word 

describing the transcendental qualities of the Su

preme Lord, Sri Kr�I).a. I therefore completely and 

fully depend on the kind and causeless mercy of my 

eternal father, Snla Prabhupada. 



1. The Bewildered Spirit Soul 

Modern scientists, especially geneticists, have gone 
so far that it appears as if the destiny of man lies in 
their hands. They proclaim that in the future they 
will make human beings according to demand and 
necessity) This sort of scientific revolution started 
in 1543 with the publication by Copernicus, the 
Polish astronomer, of the heliocentric theory (i.e., 
the premise that planets revolve around the sun). 
E. E. Snyder, in his book History of the Physical 
&;iences, writes: "Since an understanding of the 
natural world was possible through science, it was 
also possible through science that man should be able 
to alter the world to his own ends and thereby im
prove his nature. The burden for man's progress, 
then, was on man, not God. God created the universe 
so that it obeyed certain natural laws. These laws 
were discovered by men (scientists); therefore God 
was not particularly necessary except in a personal 
sense. "2 

My concern is to show that God is still as necessary 
as ever, and that the further advancement of science 
itself is necessarily dependent on this understanding. 
We have reached a point in our technological capa
bility where humanity, whose independence is the 
cornerstone of the scientific edifice, is threatened 
by its own achievements. Doomsayers abound, but 
whether the end comes by bomb, pollution, auto
mated loneliness, or whether it comes at all, there 

1. Tom Paskal, "Tampering with the Machinery of God," Weekend 
Magazine, September 18, 1971, p.5. 

2. E.E. Snyder, History of the Physical Sciences (Columbus, Ohio: 
Merrill Publishing Co., 1969), p. 28. 
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8 The Scientific Basis of Kr.il)a Consciousness 

can be no doubt that a fundamental error is being 
committed in thinking that humanity alone has all 
the answers. 

Science-that is, observation and hypothesis-is a 
basic fact of the mechanics of thought. What is 
lacking is a purpose, and a larger intellectual setting 
within which this empirical exercise can take place. 

The word "revolution" is appropriate to describe 
the history of science. It has been most essentially a 
chronology of attempts to overthrow the authority, 
not only of the Church, which burned Bruno at the 
stake, but also of that kind of thinking called a 

priori, deductive, submissive, or faithful, and that 
Person to whom such a thinker pays homage-Knpa, 
God. There is no reason to document here the pro
gress of this intoxicating rebellion. What is important 
is that once it started, no one could stop it. 

This booklet is primarily directed to our scientific 
friends. Instead of centering one's consciousness 
around temporary machines, one should transfer his 
consciousness to Sri Kr�qa, the supreme scientist, 
knowing that He is the central point for all activities. 
There can be innumerable concentric circles around 
a common center. Similarly, all scientists, philoso
phers, businessmen, politicians, etc., can engage in 
Kr�qa consciousness, keeping K�qa in the center of 
all their activities. 

Kr&qa consciousness is defined as "one's eternal 
relationship with the Supreme Personality of God
head; the ultimate goal of life, which is to return 

3. Bg. 5.15 
4. prak(te/.1 kriyamiif}iini gufJaif.l karmiifJi sarva$a1J 

ahahkiira·vimurjhiitmii kartiiham iti manyate (Bg. 3.27) 
5. mayiidhya/qefJB prak(ti/.1 siiyate sa-cariicaram 

hetuniinena kaunteya jagad viparivartate (Bg. 9.10) 

Whatever one's occupation, one should learn the science 
of placing Kr�t;za in the center of all ones activities. 
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home, back to Godhead; and the process of return

ing to the spiritual world."6 Zero, if it stands alone, 

has no value. However, when a one is put before it, it 

becomes ten. Similarly, all activities have no value 

unless K�qa is included within these activities. Thus 

we can understand that the science of Kr�qa is the 

only real science which is to be learned and 

practiced. 

6. A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, Teachings of Lord 

Caitanya (New York, Los Angeles, London and Bombay: The 

Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, 1968), p. 23. 

2. Perceiving the Existence 
of the Supreme Scientist, Lord Sri KAI}a 

When we think calmly and carefully about this 
wonderful universe, we can see that everything is 
working under the control of a supreme brain. The 
arrangements in nature are perfectly ordered. Things 
would be at random without the careful planning of 
a scientific and engineering brain. It is a common 
understanding that there is a cause behind each ac
tion. A machine cannot run without an operator. 
Modern scientists are very proud of automation, but 
there is a scientific brain behind automation also. 
Even Albert Einstein agreed that there is a perfect 
brain behind all the natural physical laws. When we 
talk about "brain" and "operator," these terms imply 
a person. They cannot be impersonal. One may in
quire who this person is. He is Lord Sri K�qa, the 
supreme scientist and supreme engineer, under whose 
kind will the whole cosmos is working. SriK�qa says: 
"The whole cosmic order is under Me. By My will it 
is manifested again and again, and by My will it is 
annihilated at the end." 1 

Now let us look into a few samples from the 
Lord's creation, and upon contemplating the�e 
exemplary aspects, one should develop a better 
understanding and appreciation of the existence of 
the most powerful brain, Lord Sri Kr�qa. The sun 
that we see daily is the nearest star. It is one hundred 
earth diameters across and is ninety-three million 
miles away from the earth. Every day the sun supplies 
the solar system with a tremendous amount of heat, 

1. prakrtim sviim ava�.tabhya visrjiimi puna/} puna/} 
bhuta-griimam imam k{tsnam ava&am prakrter vaSiit (Bg. 9.8) 

11 



12 The Scientific Basis of Kr�':la Consciousness 

light and energy. "The very tiny fraction of the sun's 

energy that falls on the earth-estimated at about 
five parts in a hundred million million-is about 

I 00,000 times greater than all the energy used in the 

world's industries. The total energy the sun emits in 

a single second would be sufficient to keep a one
kilowatt electric fire burning for I 0,000 million 
million years. Put in a different way, the energy the 

sun emits in one second is greater than the whole 

amount of energy the human species has consumed 

throughout its entire history."2 Yet it is only 

one of the countless number of stars floating in 

the sky in every direction. With the material scientif

ic brain, the thermal, electrical and nuclear power

houses have been made. These can supply heat, light 

and energy to a small, limited extent, but Lord Kr�l).a 

is supplying the whole planet with an unlimited 

source of energy just from one sun. Kr�l).a says: "The 

splendor of the sun, which dissipates the darkness of 

this whole world, comes from Me. And the splendor 

of the moon and the splendor of fire are also fiom 

Me."3 The planets are revolving in a systematic path 

around the sun. Even within the smallest atom, the 

electrons are orbiting around the nucleus in a perfect 

manner. 
Thus, from the submicroscopic realm of the atom 

to the expanding reaches of the galactic objects, this 
material universe is running like intricate, well-oiled 

clockwork according to great natural physical laws 

and principles. Scientists have gained great acclaim 

for making a few spaceships, whereas Kr�l).a effort

lessly produces gigantic spaceships, such as planets 

2. Fred Hoyle, Astronomy (Garden City, New York: Doubleday 

and Company, 1962), p. 232. 
3. yad iiditya-gatam tejo jagad bhiisayate'khilam 

yac candramasi yac ciignau tat tejo viddhi miimakam ( Bg. 15.12) 
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and stars, which are perfectly equipped and main

tained. In Bhagavad-gltii Kr�l).a says, giim iivisya ca 

bhutiini dhiirayiimy aham ojiisa: "I enter into each 

planet, and by My energy they stay in orbit."4 The 

laws made by the supreme brain always remain per

fect; they are never violated. We never see the sun 

rising in the west and setting in the east. The colorful 

rainbow that we observe when the sun is shining dur

ing a shower is only visible when the sun is behind 

the observer, due to the laws of refraction. Also, 

each year the seasons change quite periodically, pro

ducing symptoms unique to each season. 
Now let us look into some aspects of the Lord's 

creation at the molecular level. Chemists find that the 

different colors in flowers are due to chemicals called 

anthocyanins, and the different aromas are mostly 

due to chemicals called terpenes and terpenoid com-

Who made the laws of refraction that govern the visibility 

of the rainbow? 

. Bg. 15.13 
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pounds. The molecular frameworks for these com
pounds range from very simple structures to very 
complex rnetworks. Camphor, for example, is a ter
penoid compound, and the characteristic odor of 
lemons is due to the molecule called limonene, which 
is one of the simple terpenes. Similarly, the character
istic colors in carrots and tomatoes are due to mole
cules called carotenoids, which are higher forms of 
terpenes. The molecular framework for each definite 
color or aroma is wonderfully unique. A little change 
in position of a few atoms in the molecule, a little 
variation in the geometry of the molecule or a slight 
change in the size of the molecule can cause a color 
to change from orange to red, a mild, pleasing 
aroma to become repellent and pungent, and a flavor 
to change from sweet to bitter. On one extreme we 
find the smallest molecule, the hydrogen molecule, 
which contains only two atoms of hydrogen. On the 
other extreme we find giant molecules such as the 
proteins and nucleic acids (DNA and RNA), the 
building blocks of all living material bodies, which 
contain innumerable atoms made for a definite func
tion. Similarly, the crystalline pattern of each differ
ent molecule is unique. The geometrical shape for 
sodium chloride (common salt), for example, is 
cubical. Charcoal, graphite and diamonds are all 
derived from the same element, carbon, and yet the 
shining and transparent diamond is extremely hard, 
whereas graphite is soft, black and opaque. This is 
due to the difference in the crystalline forms of these 
molecules. In the crystal lattice of the diamond, each 
carbon atom is tetrahedrally surrounded by four 
other carbon atoms at a distance of 1.54 angstroms 
(one angstrom= 10-8 em.). In graphite, by contrast, 
the three bonds of each carbon atom are distorted so 
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The intricate DNA molecule exhibits the artistry of the 
supreme scientist, Krgza. 

as to lie in the same plane, the fourth bond being 
directed perpendicularly to this plane to link with a 
carbon atom of the neighboring layer. 

In this way we can cite innumerable examples of 
molecular networks so fantastically and delicately ar
ranged that chemists cannot but wonder about the 
most expert hand and brain who is making all these 
wonderful artistic arrangements in His laboratory. 
Indeed, the intelligence and ability of the supreme 
scientist, Sri Kr�l)a, are inconceivable (acintya). 
There is no scientist who can deny it. How then can 
any chemist abstain from appreciating the wonderful 
works of the Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�l)a? In Bhagavad
gitii we find: "One should meditate upon the Su
preme Person as the one who knows everything, as 
He who is the oldest, who is the controller, who is 
smaller than the smallest, who is the maintainer of 
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everything, who is beyond all material conception, 

who is inconceivable, and who is always a person. He 

is luminous like the sun and, being transcendental, is 
beyond this material nature. "5 

At best, scientists can only try to imitate the 

wonderful artistic works of the Supreme Lord. They 

cannot even do this properly, and most of their at

tempts lead to failure and disappointment. Even when 

they are partly successful, it is only with the greatest 

difficulty. For example, Professor R.B. Woodward of 

Harvard, a Nobel Prize winner in chemistry (1965) 
and Professor A. Eschenmoser of Zurich took eleven 

years to synthesize the vitamin B 12 molecule. Alto

gether, ninety-nine scientists from nineteen different 

countries were involved just to accomplish this one 
small task. 6 Yet Krsna is making all these complex 

molecules at will. 
Interestingly enough, when scientists fail again 

and again in their attempts to make something, they 

consciously or unconsciously pray to God for help. 

Does this not indicate the existence of the supreme 

scientist, Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a, and the natural subordinate 

position of all other living entities? A crude example 

is the explosion that occurred inside the Apollo 13 
spacecraft during its attempt to land on the moon on 

April 11, 1970. The Apollo capsule was made by 

hundreds of scientific and technological brains and 

cost millions of dollars. No one could predict that 

there would be an explosion. When it happened, 

however, and the lives of the three astronauts were 

in danger, those involved in the mission requested all 

5. kavim purii(lam anuSiisitiiram a(lor a(liyiimsam anusmared yafl 
sarvasya dhiitiiram acintya-rupam iiditya·var(laril tama$8fl 
parastiit (Bg. 8.9) 

6. James H. Krieger, Chemical and Engineering News, March 12, 

1973, p.16. 

Danger in Apollo 13: The members of the mission re
quested all the people of the earth to pray for the return 
of the astronauts. 
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the people on earth to pray to God for the safe re
turn of the astronauts. Such is the situation. At times 
of danger, most people tend to remember God, al
though at other times they forget Him. 

Now, let us look into some very simple and graphic 
exampies of the artistry of the Lord's creation. We 
see that among the lower forms of living entities, 
social organization is very smoothly maintained. For 
example, in a bee colony the queen bee is nicely 
taken care of by the drones (male bees), while the 
workers collect nectar from flowers all day long. It is 
quite amazing to consider how the bees, with their 
tiny bodies, can collect such a great amount of honey 
for themselves as well as for other living entities. In 
this way, the colony is maintained with beautiful 
order. Similarly, the loving relationship between a 
mother and her baby is quite clearly visible even in 

The Supreme Lord a"anges the social organization of the 
bee colony. 
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very small forms of living entities. During the mon
soon season in tropical countries, when there are 
torrents of rain, the small ants run to find shelter, 
carrying their eggs on their heads. The spider makes 
its wonderful webs with great architectural skill to 
serve as a shelter as well as to catch its prey for sur
vival. Silkworms spin hundreds of yards of fine 
threads to form cocoons for their shelter during the 
pupa stage. Inside a tiny seed, smaller than the size of 
a mustard seed, the whole potency of a big banyan 
tree is present. In this way, we can see the wonderful 
arrangements of the Supreme Lord, who is creating, 
maintaining and guiding all living entities, small or 
big. Kga;a says: "Furthermore, 0 Arjuna, I am the 
generating seed of all existences. There is no being
moving or unmoving-that can exist without Me."7 

K{11)a can place an entire banyan tree within a tiny seed. 

7. yac ciipi sarva·bhutiiniim bijam tad aham arjuna 

na tad asti vinii yat syiin maya bhutam cariicaram (Bg. 10.39) 



Newton 's laws could not explain who caused the apples 
to fall. 

� -
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The main trouble with material scientists is that 

they generally neglect the most important and funda

mental aspect of their inquiries. For example, when 

Newton saw the falling of the apple, he asked why 

and how the apple fell. However, he did not inquire 

who caused the falling of the apple. As an answer to 

his inquiry, he discovered the laws of gravitation. 

His answer was that the apple fell because of the 
laws of gravitation. But who made the laws of gravi

tation? Srila Prabhupada kindly explains that the 

apple did not fall while green but while ripe. There

fore Newton's gravitational theory was not enough 

to explain the falling of the apple. There is some 

other cause behind the total scene of the falling and, 

thereby, behind the law of gravitation. That cause is 

Lord Sri Kr�l}a. In Bhagavad-gita we find, vasudevafz 
sarvam iti: "Kf�l}a is the cause of all causes. "8 
Furthermore, scientists have to know that the little 

ability they have is also given by the Lord. KJ�l)a 

says, pauru�am nr�u: "I am the ability in man."9 

By various mechanical means (telescopes, etc.), 

assumptions, empiric theories and conceptual models, 

cosmologists and astronomers are trying with tre

mendous vigor to understand what the universe is, 

what its size is, and the time scale of its creation. At 

the present time they are speculating that there may 

be a tenth planet in the solar system, and they are 

trying to locate it.l 0 How far they wil�e successful 

in finding a real answer to their attempts only time 

can tell. But the fact is that they will never be able to 

fully discover the secrets of nature, which is the pro

duct of creation of Kp�l}a, the supreme scientist. Any 

8.Bg.7.19 

9. Bg. 7.8 

10. D. Rawlins and M. Hammerton, "Is There a Tenth Planet in 

the Solar System?" Nature, December 22, 1972, p. 457. 
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thoughtful person can understand how foolish he is 
even to dream of measuring the size of this universe, 
since he does not know completely the nature of the 
sun, the nearest star. Sn1a Prabhupada cites the 
example of the philosophy of Dr. Frog, who lives in 
a well of three feet and has no idea how vast the 
Pacific Ocean is but who speculates that the Pacific 
Ocean might be five feet wide, ten feet wide, etc., 
comparing it to his well. The point is that compre
hending the unlimited knowledge beyond by our 
limited means is simply a waste of time and energy. 
All the knowledge is already there in the authorized 
scriptures, the Vedas. One simply has to take the 
knowledge from the supreme authority, K[llqa. 

The details of the creation of this material universe 
and the living entities like demigods, men and others 
have been given in the Srimad-Bhiigavatam, First 
Canto, Chapter Three, verses 1-5. The description of 
the material and spiritual universes is completely 
given in the Brahma-sarhhita, Fifth Chapter, and from 

Dr. Frog, Ph.D. 
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Bhagavad-gitii we get the clear information that the 
entire material universe is only one fourth of the 

creative energy of the Supreme Lord, Sri K;r�l)a. The 
other three fourths of the creative energy of the 

Lord are manifested in the spiritual sky, called the 

Vaikunthaloka. 

Lord
. 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the golden avatiira 

(incarnation) of the Supreme Personality of Godhead 

Sri KJ1iQa, clearly explained to Sanatana Gosvam1, 
one of the Lord's intimate disciples, about the nature 

of these universes. The Lord explained that the mate
rial universes have a limited length and breadth, 

whereas no one can measure the length and breadth 

of all the V aikuvtha planets. These Vaikul) tha planets 
are like the petals of a lotus flower, and the principal 
part of that flower is the center of all the Vaikuvthas. 

This part is called l(r�Qaloka, or Goloka Vrndavana. 

The Supreme Lord, Sti Kr�Qa, has His original eternal 
e on this planet. The other Vaikuvthas are also 

inhabited by residents who are full with six opu

eaJth. strength, knowledge, beauty, fame 

ciation-and in each and every Vaikuvtha 

ifferent expansion of Kr�Qa has His eternal 
11 u. •. �eri3.1 scientists have no information of 

Certainly. the secrets of the universe cannot be 

-olded by the tiny brains of I]laterial scientists. We 
should agree without a doubt that man's vision in all 
directions is extremely limited by the inadequacies 

of his senses, his technology and his intellect. None 

can deny the existence of the supreme scientist, Sti 
Kr�Qa. He is the proprietor and knower of everything. 
Kr�Qa says: "0 son of Prtha, know that I am the orig

inal seed of all existences, the intelligence of the in-

11. Prabhupada, Teachings of Lord Caitanya, pp. 82·83. 

The Supreme Lord, Srf Kr��Ja, has His original eternal abode 
on Goloka. 
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telligent, and the prowess of all powerful men12 .... 

0 conquerer of wealth [Arjuna] , there is no truth 
superior to Me. Everything rests upon Me, as pearls 
are strung on a thread." 13 Only fools would argue 
about the existence of the Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�J.la. 
In Bhagavad-gltii, Sri Kr�l)a says: "Those miscreants 
who are grossly foolish, lowest among mankind, 
whose knowledge is stolen by illusion, and who par
take of the atheistic nature of demons, do not 
surrender unto Me." 14 

Therefore, instead of denying and challenging the 
existence of the supreme scientist, Lord Sri Kr�l)a or 
God, it should be the prime duty of all our scientist 
friends to appreciate the inconceivable brain of the 
Lord and His wonderful manifestations everywhere. 
One may falsely claim the credit for the discovery of 
radio, television, computers, penicillin, etc. But the 
fact is that everything was already there because 
nothing can come out of nothing. If someone claims 
that anything belongs to him, he is the greatest thief. 
He is stealing property from the supreme father, Srf 
Kr�l)a, and claiming it to be his. Nothing belongs to 
us. Everything belongs to Kr�va. Srz lsopaniijad says: 
"Everything animate or inanimate that is within the 
universe is controlled and owned by the Lord. One 
should therefore accept only those things necessary 
for himself, which are set aside as his quota, and one 
must not accept other things, knowing well to whom 
they belong." 15 

12. bijam miirh sarva·bhutiiniir'n viddhi plirtha saniitanam 
buddhir buddhimatiim asmi tejas tejasviniim aham ( Bg. 7.1 0) 

13. matta!l paratararh niinyat kiflcid asti dhanafljaya 
mayi sarvam idarh pro tam sutre mal)i·gal)ii iva ( Bg. 7. 7) 

14. na miirh du�k[tino muljhii!l prapadyante nariidhamii!J 
miiyayiipahrta·jfliinii iisurarh bhiivam iisritii!l ( Bg. 7.15) 

15. isiiviisyam idarh sarvath yat kiflca jagatyiirh jagat 
tena tyaktena bhunjlthii mii grdhar kasya svid dhanam (lJo. 1) 

3. What is the Difficulty? 

The greatest disease in the minds of the scientists 
· that they do not believe that something is a fact 

�1ess it is proved by scientific experiments. When a 
ntist makes a statement and he supports that 

· tement with scientific experiments, everyone is 

�vmpletely convinced, and no questions are asked. 
ben we talk about the spirit soul to these scientists, 

�eir usual response is, "How can one detect the 
presence of the soul?" Because they have been con
ditioned to working with machines, they wonder 

hether the soul can be detected by scientific ex
periments. However, scientists have to agree that 
even in their own scientific realm there are many 
facts that cannot be proved by experiments. The fact 

that the soul is there; but in order to understand 
its existence we have to accept knowledge from the 
right person, Srf K�J}.a, or God, and His representa
tive in disciplic succession, the spiritual master. 

Everyone in the scientific community knows that 
mathematicians work with an imaginary number 
called "i," which is the square root of minus one 
Y-T = i). This number does not figure among the 

natural numbers (1,2,3, etc.). However, important 
branches of mathematics-for example, the theory of 
analytical functions-are based on this imaginary 
unit. Without the help of this branch of mathemat-

' various complex theories and problems cannot 

be solved. Thus the existence of this number cannot 
be denied; yet there is no experiment to prove it. In 

similar manner, scientists in the field of statistical 
echanics also utilize various conceptual models-en-

27 
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sembles, for example-to explain their theories and 
arguments. These are all beyond the realm of experi
mental science. If scientists are willing to accept 
these imaginary and conceptual models, what is the 
difficulty in accepting the perfect knowledge given 
by Lord Kr�qa, the supreme scientist? 

Another scientific theory that is beyond the limit 

of experimental science is Heisenberg's uncertainty 
principle. The statement of this principle is that it is 
impossible to simultaneously determine the position 
and momentum of any object. In mathematical 
language, it is stated that the product of the uncer
tainties in the measured values of the position and 
momentum (product of mass and velocity) cannot be 
smaller than Planck's constant. No existing experi
mental technique can prove this principle. However, 
scientists all over the world accept this statement as 
a fact, knowing that the experimental proof is beyond 
their ability. Similarly, there is no scientific experi
ment to prove the Third Law of Thermodynamics. 
This law, as formulated by Planck, states that the 
entropy of a perfect crystal at absolute zero degrees 
is equal to zero. Factually, there is no means avail
able for measuring directly the absolute entropies. 
Therefore the proof of this law is beyond the realm 
of experimental science. 

It is also to be noted that so-called scientific 
theories are changing constantly. For example, at the 
beginning of the Nineteenth Century (1808), John 
Dalton, in developing his atomic theory, stated that 
atoms could not be further divided. However, toward 
the end of the Nineteenth Century and the beginning 
of the Twentieth Century, it was found that Dalton's 
atomic theory could no longer be considered correct. 
It was observed that atoms could be further divided 
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mto fundamental particles like electrons, protons and 

eutrons. It was also found that some atoms could 

emit alpha and beta particles, thereby producing new 

atoms, and so on. As a matter of fact, the so-called 

nuclear bombs are a result of these findings. In a 

similar manner, during the Eighteenth and Nine-

eenth Centuries Newton's mechanics had a tremen

dous influence on the minds of scientists, since they 

.:ould be applied to gross material objects. However, 

at the beginning of the Twentieth Century, with the 

discoveries of the fundamental particles, it was real

ized that Newton's mechanics failed in describing 

the motions of these particles. Thus quantum mechan

ics has been developed to explain the phenomena 

they exhibit. These theories are filled with specula

tion, and they are also changing. Just as past and 

present scientific theories are changing, so we can 

understand that future scientific theories will also 

hange. 
This simply shows that the brains of the highly 

onored material scientists are imperfect, and, as a 

result, the theories proposed by these brains will 

always be imperfect. Actually, perfect knowledge 

cannot be changed. In order to get perfect knowl

edge, one has to take knowledge from the perfect 

scientist, Lord K�qa, and His bona fide representa

·ive, the spiritual master. Kr�qa says: "I am the source 

f all spiritual and material worlds. Everything ema

�ates from Me. The wise who know this perfectly 

engage in My devotional service and worship Me with 

their hearts." 1 Furthermore: "Of all creations I 

the beginning and the end and also the middle, 

0 Arjuna. Of all sciences I am the spiritual science 

1m sarvasya prabhavo mattal} sarvam pravartate 
• matvii bhajante miirh budhii bhiiva-samanvitii/:1 (Bg. 1 0.8) 
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of the Self, and among logicians I am the conclusive 

truth."2 

Scientists have to understand that the knowledge 

and ability they have is extremely limited and in fact 

quite insignificant. With this insignificant and limited 

knowledge, how will it be possible to understand 
knowledge beyond the material context? Actually 

there is no question about the existence of the soul. 

The living entities are fragmental spirit souls, whereas 
Lord K.rlliJ.a is the supreme soul, supreme person and 
supreme scientist. KP!Qa says: "The living entities in 

this conditioned world are My eternal, fragmental 
parts. Due to conditioned life, they are struggling 

very hard with the six senses, which include the 

mind."] Also: "It should be understood that all 

species of life, 0 son of Kunti, are made possible by 

birth in this material nature, and that I am the seed

giving father."4 

Just as the existence of air can be felt by touch 

and the existence of certain molecules by fragrance 
and aroma, similarly consciousness is the clear 

symptom of the existence of the soul. "0 son of 

Bharata, as the sun alone illuminates all this universe, 

so does the living entity, one within the body, illumi

nate the entire body by consciousness. ,5 Biologists 
also confirm that even the smallest microorganisms, 
such as bacteria, have consciousness. When con

sciousness enters into a material body. we call it a 

2. sargii(liim iidir antas ca madhyam caiviiham arjuna 
adhyiitma-vidyii vidyiiniim viidaf; pravadatiim aham ( Bg. 1 0.32) 

3. mamaiviimso jlva-loke jlva-bhutaf; saniitanat; 
mana!; fil�.thiinindriyii(li prakrti-sthiini kar¥Jti (Bg. 15.7) 

4. sarva-yoni�u kaunteya murtayaf} sambhavanti yaf; 
tiisiim brahma mahad yonir aham bija-pradaf; pitii (Bg. 14.4) 

5. yathii prakiiS8yaty ekat; krtsnam lokam imam ravif} 
k�tram k�tri tathii krtsnam prakl�ayati bhlrata (Bg. 13.34) 
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ring body. However, when there is no consciousness 

m the body-in other words, when the spirit soul 

leaves the body-simply a lump of matter is left over. 

This phenomenon we call death. Therefore the spirit 

soul never dies and is never born. It is eternal. What 

e call birth and death are nothing but the changing 

of different material bodies, the replacement of old 

bodies with new ones. "The living entity in the mate

rial world carries his different conceptions of life 

from one body to another as the air carries aromas."6 

Thus birth, death, old age and disease are the signals 

of the changing of the material body. 

When our scientific friends readily accept Heisen

berg's uncertainty principle, the imaginary unit and 

the various conceptual models of statistical mechan

ics, which are all beyond experimental science, what 

is the difficulty in accepting the existence of the 

spirit soul? The supr�me scientist Sri Kr�I).a says: 

"For the soul there is never birth nor death. Nor, 

having once been, does he ever cease to be. He is un

born, eternal, ever-existing, undying and primeval. He 

is not slain when the body is slain." 7 Its size has been 

described thus: "When the upper point of a hair is 

divided into one hundred parts and again each of such 

parts is divided into one hundred parts, each such 

part is the measurement of the dimension of the spirit 

sou1."8 

6. S8riram yad aviipnoti yac ciipy utkriimatisvarat; 
grhitvaitiini samyiiti viiyur gandhiin ivasayiit (Bg. 15.8) 

7. na jiiyate mriyate vii kadiicin 
niiyam bhutvii bhavitii vii na bhuyaf; 

ajo nityaf} Siisvato'yam puriir;10 
na hanyate hanyamiine Sarire (Bg. 2.20) 

biiliigra-sata-bhiigasya S8tadhii kalpitasya ca 
bhiigo t7vah sa vijneyah sa ciinantyiiya kat pate 

· · (Svetiisvatara Upani¥Jd, 5.9) 
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Scientists are familiar with the law of conservation 
of energy which states that energy can be neither 
created nor destroyed. The living entities are the 
superior energy of the Supreme Lord, Sii Kr�Qa. 
Therefore the soul is eternal. "Know that which per
vades the entire body is indestructible. No one is able 
to destroy the imperishable soul. ,9 The nature of 
the spirit soul is elaborately described in the Second 
and Thirteenth Chapters of Bhagavad-gltii. One simply 
has to take the knowledge from the supreme scien
tist, Sri Krl!Qa, the speaker of Bhagavad-gitii. 

9. avinasi tu tad viddhi yena sarvam idarh tatam 
vina$am avyayasyasya na kascit kartum arhati ( Bg. 2.17) 
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4. The Incomplete and Speculative Knowledge 
of Darwin's Theory of Evolution 

Before Charles Darwin published his theory of evo
lution in 1859, he frequently corresponded with 
A.R. Wallace, one of his contemporary naturalists. 
In one of his letters to A.R. Wallace (December 22, 
1857), Darwin wrote, " .. .I am a firm believer that 
without speculation there is no good and original 
observation .. . .  "1 Thus, one does not need to make 
an extensive study in order to understand his theory. 
His theory was completely based on his own specu
lation and mental manipulation, based on some data 
collected during his "Voyage of the Beagle" (1831-
1836). Every sensible person knows that speculative 
knowledge is quite fallible. 

How his theory was developed is given in his own 
words: "When onboard H.M.S. 'Beagle' as naturalist, 
I was much struck with certain facts in the distribu
tion of the organic beings inhabiting South America, 
and in the geological relations of the present to the 
past inhabitants of that continent. These facts .. . 
seemed to throw some light on the origin of species, 
that mystery of mysteries. On my return home, it 
occurred to me, in 1837, that something might per-. 
haps be made out on this question by patiently accu
mulating and reflecting on all sorts of facts which 
could possibly have any bearing on it. After five years 

·ork I allowed myself to speculate on the subject, 

.and drew up some short notes; these I enlarged in 
44 into a sketch of the conclusions, which seemed 

o me probable: from that period to the present day 

Philip Appleman, ed., Darwin (New York: W.W. Norton and 
Co., 1970), p. 66. 
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I have steadily pursued the same object. In consider
ing the Origin of Species, it is quite conceivable that 
a naturalist might come to the conclusion that 
species had not been independently created, but 
had descended, like varieties from other species."2 

Darwin has no knowledge about the nature of the 
spirit soul. He has no clear information as to how the 
living entity (spirit soul) is transmigrating from one 
species to another. He does not know whether there 
is further evolution from the human platform, and 
he hasn't the slightest idea as to the total number of 
species through which the cycle of evolution goes on. 
He also has no information whether the spirit soul 
can transmigrate from the human platform to lower 
species of life. 

There has been great confusion regarding Darwin's 
Theory. His critics are very legitimately asking, "If 
the theory of natural selection of Darwin is correct, 
why can't we see the intermediate forms of species, 
the connecting links?" Darwin himself was com
pletely confused in this respect. He could not provide 
any logical answer except his speculative argumenta
tion. His own answer was that "extinction and 
natural selection will ... go hand in hand."] He did 
not know that all the species of life have been exist
ing since the dawn of creation. "The different species 
of life are created immediately along with the 
universe. Men, animals, beasts, birds-everything is 
simultaneously created, because whatever desires the 
living entities had at the last annihilation are again 

2. Charles Darwin, The Origin of Species (New York: D. Appleton 
and Company, 1883), pp. 1-2 (italics added). 

3. Alvar Ellegard, Darwin and the General Reader (Goteberg: 
Elanders Boktryckeri Aktiebolag, 1958), p. 217. 
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manifested."4 As a crude example, the species por

trayed in the ancient Egyptian pyramids were the 

same as those we meet at the present day. Similarly, 

since time immemorial the peacock, whose colorful 

feathers so nicely decorate the transcendental head 

of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Kr�Q.a, 

has been the same as the species we find today. With 

his poor fund of knowledge, Darwin concluded that 
orne species became extinct in the process of evo

lution. This is completely wrong. 

4. A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, Bhagavad·gTta As It Is 

(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1972), p. 456. 



5. Complete and Perfect Knowledge of Evolution 

Complete and perfect knowledge of evolution in 
minute detail is available in the Vedic literatures. His 
Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada has kindly supplied 
the following Vedic quotations: 

asltirh caturas caiva lak�iirhs tiin jiva-jiiti�u 
bhramadbhifz puru�aifz priipyarh miinu�yarh janma

paryayiit 
tad apy aphalatiirh jiitafz tesiirh iitmiibhimiininiim 

variikiirziim aniisritya govinda-cararza-dvayam 

"One attains the human form of life after transmi
grating through 8,400,000 species of life by the pro
cess of gradual evolution. That human form of life is 
spoiled for those conceited fools who do not take 
shelter of the lotus feet of Govinda [K!�I}a]."l 

jala-jii nava-lak�iirzi sthiivara lak�a-virhsati 
krmayii rudra-sankhyiikafz pak�iriim dasa-lak�iini 
pasavas trirhsa-lak�iirti manu�yii catur-lak�iirti 

"There are 900,000 species of aquatic life; 2,000,000 
species of plants and trees; 1,100,000 species of in
sects; 1,000,000 species of bird life; 3,000,000 species 
of beasts, and 400,000 species of human life."2 The 
meaning of "species" understood by biologists is 
different from the meaning implied here. The mean
ing used by biologists applies to the gross physical 
appearance or the gross morphological feature of the 
living material bodies. The Vedic meaning, however, 
1. Brahma·vaivarta Purara. 

2. Padma Purara. 

36 
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which is derived after thorough and careful analysis, 
is based on the level of consciousness of the living 
being. For example, biologists say that all human 
beings belong to one species, whereas the Vedic litera
tures list 400,000 species. In other words, there are 
400,000 grades of human beings on different levels 
of consciousness. 

The process of evolution through these 8,400,000 
species of life has been going on since time immemo
rial. As we noted earlier, the spirit soul never dies and 
is never born; it is eternal. It transmigrates from one 
body to another. Lord Sri Kr�cya, the supreme 
knower of everything, says: "As a person puts on 
new garments, giving up old ones, similarly, the soul 
accepts new material bodies, giving up the old and 
useless ones."3 In this way the transmigration of the 
oul is going on. 

As we noted from Brahma-vaivarta Puriirza, the 
most important species of life is the human being. 
The Vediinta-sutra instructs, athiito brahma-jijhiisii: 
··Now, therefore, in this human form of life, it is 
time to inquire about spiritual realization. "4 Who am 
I? What is the real mission of human life? What is the 

ltimate purpose of our existence? Every intelligent 
person must ask these questions and should search 
"or the right answers from the right source. So-called 
modern educators claim that the purpose of educa-

on is to solve the problems of life. But in actuality 
they are teaching their students how to increase sense 
� tification more and more, thereby creating more 

d more paths to degradation. "Thus perplexed by 
ious anxieties and bound by a network of illusions 
.ms8rhsi jTrf)llni yathll vihllya navllni g{hf)llti naro 'parll[li 
uthll UlrTrllf)i vihllya jTrrllny anyllni sarhyllti navllni dehi 

(Bg. 2.22) 

'ediinta·sDtra, 1.1.1 
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[in terms of increased sense gratification], one be
comes too strongly attached to sense enjoyment and 
falls down into hell."5 In modern universities and 
colleges no one teaches the science by which to 
answer the question "Who am I?" Siila Prabhupada 
kindly points out, "There are so many departments 
in a university: technological, medical, engineering, 
etc. But where is the department to know and under
stand what this life is, what God is, and what our re
lationship is?"6 The most important department of 
education, that which teaches the real mission of 
human life, is completely left out. Scientists claim 
that modern science is a product of man's curiosity 
to know. Why aren't they curious to know who we 
are and what our relationship is with the Supreme 
Lord, the supreme scientist, Sri .Kf�qa? The Vedas 
give all the answers perfectly. 

Lower forms of life such as animals, birds and 
plants do not suffer from sinful activities because 
they never violate the laws of nature. A tiger, for in
stance, does not commit sinful activity by killing its 
prey because his body is meant to act in that way; it 
is properly equipped for that purpose. However, 
when the spirit soul comes to the level of a human 
being, the living entity is then subject to the results 
of his actions (karma-phala). From this human plat
form the living entity has, therefore, a choice. If the 
spirit soul wants to leave his material body and attain 
a spiritual body, he can do so from this human plat
form; otherwise, at the time of death he can transmi
grate to one of the 8,400,000 species according to 

5. aneka·citta·vibhranta moha·jala·samavrtaiJ . 
prasaktaiJ kama·bhoge�u patanti narake'sucau (Bg. 16.16) 

6. A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, "It is for the Greatest 

Scholar, It is for the Innocent Boy," Back to Godhead no. 44, 
p. 4. 
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the desires and consciousness he has developed. Lord 
Kr�qa says: "Whatever state of being one remembers 
when he quits his body, that state he will attain with
out fail." 7 From the human platform the spirit soul 
can escape the miserable wheel of birth and death by 
developing K�11a consciousness. "And whoever, at 
the time of death, quits his body, remembering Me 
alone, at once attains My nature. Of this there is' no 
doubt. "8 This is evolution from the material platform 
to the spiritual platform. 

Lower forms of life (animals, birds, plants, etc.) 
are not favorably situated for taking to Kr�qa con
sciousness because they are not intelligent enough to 
understand this great science. On the other hand, it is 
understood from Vedic literature that there are demi
gods who are more elevated than human beings, but 
their position is also not favorable for taking to Kr�qa 
consciousness because they are too materially opu
lent. Too much material opulence is also a disquali
fication for taking up Kr�lJ.a consciousness. "In the 
minds of those who are too attached to sense enjoy
ment and material opulence, and who are bewildered 
by such things, the resolute determination of devo
tional service to the Supreme Lord does not take 
place."9 That is why it is an absolute necessity for all 
sane human beings to take up Kr�qa consciousness 
from this human platform, which is the intermediate 
birth between the demigods and the lower forms of 
life. Otherwise, the precious human form of life will 
simply be wasted. 

7. yam yam vapi smaran bhavam tyajaty ante kalevaram 
tam tam evaiti kaunteya sada tad-bhava-bhavitaf:J (Bg. 8_6) 

8. anta-kale ca mam eva smaran muktva kalevaram 

ya(l prayati sa mad-bh:Ivarh yati nasty atra sarhiaya(l (Bg. 8.5) 
9_ bhogaisvarya-prasaktanam tayapahrta-cetasam 

vyavasayatmika buddhif:J samadhau na vidhTyate (Bg. 2.44) 

6. Sastric (Authoritative Scriptural) Injunctions 
Are the Supreme Judgement 

We understand that our knowledge and intelligence 
are extremely limited. Our brains are tiny, our senses 
and scientific equipment are imperfect, and our vision 
is limited. With all these imperfect means, how will 
it be possible to comprehend the knowledge (science) 
beyond? Attempting to understand unlimited knowl
edge by one's own limited means in the name of do
ing research is simply a waste of valuable time and 
energy. Srila Prabhupada very kindly explains that 
by the mature research work of Sn1a Vyasadeva, an 
avatiira (incarnation) of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Himself, Lord Sri Kr�qa, complete and 
perfect knowledge (science) is available in the Vedic 
literatures. 

The Vedas were originally spoken by the Supreme 
Lord Himself to Brahma, the first living being in the 
material universe, from within his heart. Vedic knowl
edge is called sruti, indicating that it is learned by 
aural reception. Therefore the Vedic knowledge has 
to be received from higher authorities by hearing 
(sravarzam). In previous ages people were very intelli
gent. Their memories were extremely sharp. Just by 
hearing once from a spiritual master, disciples could 
remember everything. Therefore, there was no neces
sity for keeping the Vedas in written form during 
those ages. However, Sn1a Vyasadeva could see be
forehand that people in this present age of Kali, the 

ge of quarrel and misunderstanding, situated amidst 
the disturbing noise of science and technology, 

ould be much less intelligent, possessing extremely 
--ort memories. Therefore about 5,000 years ago he 

41 
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compiled the Vedas in written form for the benefit 
of all inquisitive souls of this present age. 

Veda actually means knowledge, and Vedanta 
means the end of knowledge, which is to know the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Kr�I)a. 
Bhagavad-gitii is the essence of all Vedic knowledge. 
It was spoken by the Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�I)a Him
self, to His intimate friend and disciple Atjuna'. 

, 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the ripened fruit of all the 
Vedic literatures. It is the summum bonum of life, 
Lord Sri K:t�IJ.a personified. It describes the unlimited 
transcendental qualities of the Lord. Lord Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu explained to Sanatana 
Gosvami, "Srlmad-Bhiigavatam is the sound repre
sentation of the Supreme Lord, Kr�IJ.a. So, as Kr�IJ.a is 
unlimited, similarly, in each word and each letter of 
Srlmad-Bhiigavatam there are unlimited meanings, 
and one can understand them by the association of 
devotees." I Lord Sri K�IJ.a says: "I am situated in 
everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, 
knowledge and forgetfulness. By all the Vedas am I 
to be known; indeed I am the compiler of Vedanta, 
and I am the knower of the Vedas. "2 Thus the words 
of the Vedas are the supreme authority. 

One may ask, "How may one accept authority?" 
The answer is given by Sr1la Prabhupada: "The 
answer of the genuine mother to the question of who 
is one's father is authoritative." One cannot argue 
about or object to this point. Similarly, when a child 
learns that two times two is equal to four from his 
father and he tells the same thing to a professor of 
1. Prabhupada, Teachings of Lord Caitanya, p. 151. 

2. sarvasya caham hrdi sannivi�.to 
matta/;1 smrtir jnanam apohanam ca 

vedai$ ca sarvair aham eva vedyo 
vedanta·krd veda·vid eva caham (Bg. 15.15) 
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mathematics, the professor has to agree that the child 
is speaking perfectly. The child may not be perfect, 
but the knowledge that he is speaking is perfect be
cause he has taken it from an authority. Similarly, 
all the Vedic knowledge is infallible. For example, it 
has been mentioned in the Vedas that cow dung is 
pure whereas other stool is impure, and modern 
science has found this to be true. It has been 
scientifically confirmed by chemical analysis that 
cow dung indeed contains various antiseptic prop
erties. 

There are four principal defects inherent in the 
conditioned soul, namely, imperfect senses, the pro
pensity to cheat, surety of committing mistakes and 
surety of being illusioned. Therefore, the conditioned 
soul is completely unfit to make any rules and regu
lations. The injunctions laid down in the siistras 
(authoritative scriptures) are above these four defects. 
Therefore, all the great saints and iiciiryas (holy 
teachers) accept the scriptural injunctions completely, 
without adulteration. Our position is simply to ac
cept the supreme authority without question. In this 
way, one can understand the Supreme Lord and 
supreme scientist, Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a, through authority. 
One can perceive or detect Him through authority, 
one can see Him through authority, and one can as
sociate with Him through authority. Similarly, one 
can also speak through authority, argue and defend 
through authority, and prove and demonstrate 
through authority. The supreme authority is the 
ultimate judgement, and Sri K:r�IJ.a is that supreme 
authority. 

Men who have a poor fund of understanding 
further ask, "How does one know that Kr�I)a is the 
supreme authority?" Lord Brahma, the first living 
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being and the engineer who creates all the living en
tities in the material universe, sings as follows: 

lsvaratz parama{l kr!fiJatz sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha{l 
aniidir iidir govinda{l sarva-kiirm:za-kiiraram 

"Krsna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He is 
the·��ry form of eternal being, full of knowledge �nd 
bliss. He is the 

J
rime'val Lord Govinda and the cause 

of all causes." Sr1mad-Bhiigavatam says, k.r�ras tu 
bhagaviin svayam: "Kflll).a is the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead Himself. ,4 Aijuna, the great devotee of 
the Lord, also says to Lord Kflll).a: "You are the 
Supreme Brahman, the ultimate, the supreme abode 
and purifier, the Absolute Truth and the eternal di
vine person. You are the primal God, transcendental 
and original, and You are the unborn and all-pervad
ing beauty. All the great sages such as Narada, Asita, 
Devala, and Vyasa proclaim this of You, and now 
You Yourself are declaring it to me."5 In the same 
way, all the mahiijanas (great self-realized personali
ties) like Prahlada Maharaja, Sukad�va Gosvami and 
Bali Maharaja, the great iiciiryas (holy teachers) like 
Madhvacarya, Ramanujacarya and Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, all my predecessor gurus (spiritual 
masters) in disciplic succession and now my spiritual 
master and eternal father, His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, declare the same 
thing-that Kflll).a is the Supreme Personality of God-
3. Brahma·sarhhitii, 5.1 
4. Srimad-Bhiigavatam, 1.3.28 
5. arjuna uviica 

pararh brahma pararh dhama pavitrarh paramarh bhavan 
puru¥Jrh siisvatarh divyam iidi-devam ajarh vibhum 

iihus tviim �ayal} sarve deva�ir niiradas tathii 
asito devalo vyiisal} svayarh caiva bravi�i me ( Bg. 1 0.12-13) 

''Time I am, the destroyer of the worlds . . . " Dr. 

Oppenheimer quoted. a verse from the Gita,fearing that 
it would take a person as intelligent as God to be able to 
use atomic energy properly, and that humanity might 
not prove to be equal to the task. 
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head. Therefore there should be no tinge of doubt. 
Our duty is just to follow the kind footsteps of these 
greatest of saintly personalities. In this way we can 
understand the science of K�IJ.a. 

In spite of this, the project to control nature con
tinues. Rather than researching to find out the plan 
of the Supreme Being, rather than accepting the laws 
of nature as laws of God, the scientific men(ality 
seeks to put mankind in the place of God in order to 
improve on nature. But when we inspect these activ
ities closely, we can see that the two admitted 
goals, knowledge and pleasure, have not been 
achieved after so many years of trying. The material
ists enjoin us to be patient, saying that very shortly 
the answer will be known and the pleasure will be 
available for all. To keep us amused in the meantime, 
there are technological trinkets galore. If it happens 
that we die waiting, still the scientist does not admit 
the tragedy, since for him life is only a molecular 
peculiarity anyway. 

Thus the insensitive fritter away the valuable time 
of human life, time meant for discovering the answer 

to the most pressing of all questions-"Why am I 
suffering?" In fact, they won't even admit that they 
are suffering. Life thus wasted becomes a painful 
paradox, in which each minute that passes increases 
the misery, until finally the body collapses in agon
ized bewilderment. 

In a jeep, in the 1940's, several scientists rode 
through the New Mexico desert . They were tense, 
trying to resolve the nerve-wracking conflict of fear 
and dizzy elation in their minds. The Manhattan Pro
ject had come to an end, and they were to. witness 
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the first explosion of a nuclear device, which was 
being considered for use as the "ultimate weapon" 
to win the war. In their bunker, as they confronted 
the terrifying, spectacular power of the bomb, Dr. 

Oppenheimer quoted a verse from the Bhagavad
gitii, "Time I am, the destroyer of the worlds ... ," 
no doubt fearing that it would take a person as 
intelligent as God to be able to use atomic energy 
properly, and that humanity might not be equal to 
the. task. To know that answer for certain, which 
evidence will be sufficient for us? The sublime words 
of the Gitti, or the brute force of history? 



7. Accepting a Bona Fide Spiritual Master 

Any sincere soul who is searching for spiritual 
science must try to seek out a bona fide spiritual 
master in disciplic succession (paramparii). Lord Sri 
Kr�rya is the original spiritual master. The Vedic 
knowledge, as it is, has been handed down from 
master to disciple, one after another. Even on the 
mundane platform, if someone wants to learn chemis
try, he has to approach a professor of chemistry; 
how much greater, then, is the need to approach a 
bona fide spiritual master to attain the supreme spiri
tual perfection, Kr�rya consciousness. It is absolutely 
necessary for a sincere soul to approach a bona fide 
spiritual master and surrender unto the lotus feet of 
the spiritual master without reservation. Lord Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu instructed Sanatana Gosvami 
thus: "The first and foremost thing is that one should 
accept a bona fide spiritual master. That is the be
ginning of spiritual life." 1 

The symptoms of a bona fide guru (spiritual 
master) and devotee are described in the Padma 
Puriirza. "A person who is a qualified briihmarza, and 
at the same time qualified with all the symptoms of 
a devotee, can become the spiritual master of all 
classes of men, and such a devotee and spiritual 
master must be respected as God Himself. But a per
son, even though he may be born of a very respected 
briihmarza family, cannot become a bona fide spiritual 
master if he is not a devotee of the Lord. "2 It is 
further stated: "Whatever he may be, whatever posi-

1. Prabhupl!da, Teachings of Lord Caitanya, p. 152. 

2.1bid. 
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tion he may have, if a person is fully conversant with 
the science of Kr�l)a, K:r!\11a consciousness, he can be
come a bona fide spiritual master, initiator, or teach
er of the science. In other words, his capability to 
become a bona fide spiritual master depends on his 
sufficient knowledge of the science of Kr�l)a, Kr�l)a 
consciousness; it does not depend on birth or a partic
ular position in society."3 The qualifications of a 
bona fide spiritual master are also described in the 
Srlmad-Bhiigavatam, Eleventh Canto, where the sage 
Prabuddha tells Maharaja Nimi: "My dear King, 
please know for certain that in the material world 
there is no happiness. It is simply a mistake to think 
that there is happiness here because this place is full 
of nothing but miserable conditions. Any person who 
is seriously desirous of achieving real happiness must 
seek out a bona fide spiritual master and take shelter 
of him by initiation. The qualification of a spiritual 
master is that he must have realized the conclusion 
of the scriptures by deliberation and arguments and 
thus be able to convince others of these conclusions. 
Such great personalities who have taken shelter of 
the Supreme Godhead, leaving aside all material con
siderations, are to be understood as bona fide spiri
tual masters. Everyone should try to find such a bona 
fide spiritual master in order to fulfill his mission of 
life, which is to transfer himself to the place of spiri
tual bliss. ,4 The sage further continued: "My dear 
King, a disciple has to accept the spiritual master not 
only as spiritual master, but also as the representative 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and the 

3. Ibid., p. 266. 

4. A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, The Nectar of Devotion 
(New York, Los Angeles, London and Bombay: 

Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, 1970). p. 58. 
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Supersoul. In other words, the disciple should accept 

the spiritual master as God because he is the external 

manifestation of Kr�qa. ,5 
Indeed, this material world is a vast ocean of 

sufferings and miseries, and the waves of miiyii 

(illusion) are constantly kicking the living entities. 

Therefore, undoubtedly, all human beings urgently 

need the kind and able guidance of an expert captain 

to cross this vast ocean of Kali-yuga. If we are in the 

hands of an expert captain, our position is quite safe. 

The bona fide spiritual master in disciplic succession 

is, unquestionably, an expert captain. Our material 

bodies are the ships, and the words of Kr�qa are the 

favorable winds. If one takes shelter of such a spiri

tual master, there is no difficulty in crossing this vast 

ocean of Kali-yuga. In Bhagavad-gitii Lord Kr�qa in

structs Arjuna: "Just try to learn the truth by ap

proaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him sub

missively and render service unto him. The self

realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because 

he has seen the truth."6 Also in the Vedic literatures 

we find: 

yasya deve parii bhaktir yathii deve tathii gurau 

tasyaite kathitii hy arthiil:z prakasiinte mahiitmanaf:t 

"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith 

in both the Lord and the spiritual master are all the 

imports of Vedic knowledge automatically re

vealed."7 

Therefore, we simply have to depend on the kind 

5. Ibid., p. 59. 

6. tad viddhi pra(lipiitena pariprasnena sevayii 

upadek�yanti te jfliinam jfliininas tattva-darlinal} ( Bg. 4.34) 

7. Svetiisvatara Upani�ad, 6.23 
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and causeless mercy of the spiritual master and the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Kr�l)a. 
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu says: "By the mercy of 
Kr�qa one gets a spiritual master, and by the mercy 
of the spiritual master one gets Kr�qa." In Bhagavad

gitii it is stated: "The Supreme Lord is situated in 
everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is directing the wan
derings of all living entities, who are seated as on a 
machine, made of the material energy."B When the 
Supreme Lord within the heart sees the sincerity of 
the conditioned soul, He mercifully gives all oppor
tunities for the deliverance of the fallen soul. "Out 
of compassion for them, I, dwelling in their hearts, 
destroy with the shining lamp of knowledge the dark
ness born of ignorance9 ... When one is enlightened 
with the knowledge by which nescience is destroyed, 
then his knowledge reveals everything, as the sun 
lights up everything in the daytime."lO 

It is an unquestionable fact that neither doctors, 
nor social and political leaders, nor philanthropists 
can solve the basic problems of life, namely, birth, 
death, old age and disease. At any moment the mate
rial body will be finished. Everyone, therefore, should 
prepare for inevitable death. But without the back
ground of the transcendental science, Kr�l).a con
sciousness, and without the merciful guidance of the 
expert spiritual master, how can one prepare for im
pending death? PanK:�it Maharaja, a great king and 
devotee of the Lord, had seven days' time to prepare 
for death, but we do not even know for sure whether 

8. isvaral} sarva-bhutiiniim h(d·ctese'rjuna ti�rhati 
bhriimayan sarva·bhutiini yantriirurjhiini miiyayii ( Bg. 18.61) 

9. te�m eviinukampiirtham aham ajfliina-jam tamal} 
n�ayiimy iitma-bhiivastho jfliina-dipena bhiisvatii ( Bg. 10.11) 

10. jniinena tu tad ajfliinam ye�m niisitam iitmanal} 
te�m iidityavaj jfliinam prakii$ayati tat param ( Bg. 5.16) 
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we have seven minutes to prepare for death. King 
PanK:�it spent those days exclusively hearing the great 
sage Sukadeva Gosvami speak the Srfmad-Bhiigavatam, 
which describes the transcendental qualities of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri K):"�l)a. In 
this way, he perfected his life. Material scientists and 
philosophers cannot give transcendental knowledge 
to their students. They have no qualifications to do 
so. However, a bona fide spiritual master who is one 
hundred percent Kr�IJ.a conscious can impart com
plete transcendental knowledge, the science ofKr�IJ.a, 
to his disciples, and thus he can solve all their prob
lems in life. 

Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a is the Supreme Absolute Truth. 
"The Absolute Truth must descend from the abso
lute platform. It is not to be understood by the as
cending process."ll One cannot, therefore, approach 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri K):"�l)a, 
directly. In the Adi Puriirza, Lord Kr�IJ.a addresses 
Arjuna: "My dear Partha, one who claims to be My 
devotee is not so. Only a person who claims to be the 
devotee of My devotee is actually My devotee."12 
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu also says: "I am not 
a briihmarza [teacher], I am not a k$atriya [adminis
trator], I am not agrhastha [householder] and I am 
not a viinaprastha [retired man]. I do not belong to 
any of the eight varrziisramas [occupational and spiri
tual divisions of society]. I am the servant of the 
servant of the servant of the servant-one hundred 
times the servant-of the maintainer of the gopis, 

Kr�IJ.a." This is the perfect example given by the per
fect master, Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a Caitanya Himself. 

The spiritual master is, therefore, the transparent 
11. Prabhupada, Teachings of Lord Caitanya, p. 172. 
12. Prabhupada, Nectar of Devotion, p. 103. 
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via medium through which to approach the Supreme 
Lord, Sri Kr�l).a. Snla Visvanatha CakravartiThakura, 
a great aciirya ( holy teacher), kindly gives us the fol
lowing sublime instructions in his famous prayers for 
the glorification of the spiritual master: 

yasya prasiidiid bhagavat-prasiido 
yasyaprasiidiin na gatifz kuto 'pi 

dhyiiyam stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyarh 
vande gurofz sri-cararziiravindam 

"If one satisfies the spiritual master, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead becomes satisfied. If one 
does not satisfy the spiritual master, there is no 
chance of one's being promoted to the plane ofKr�l).a 
consciousness. I should therefore meditate upon him, 
pray for his mercy three times a day, and offer my 
respectful obeisances unto him, my spiritual mas
ter. .. JJ 

This is the great V ai�l)ava (Kr�IJ.a conscious) tra
dition. The duty of the disciple is to always think 
and act to satisfy the spiritual master in all circum
stances. Therefore, one should execute the orders of 
the spiritual master one hundred per cent, without 
any tinge of personal motivation. 

13. Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, srr Gurva�.taka, verse 8. 



8. Conclusion 

In a transcendental discourse between Lord Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Sri Ramananda Raya, one 
of the greatest devotees of the Lord, the Lord in

quired from Ramananda Raya: "What is the highest 

standard of education?" Ramananda immediately 

replied that the highest standard of education is to 
know the science of Kr�qa.l Srimad-Bhiigavatam 

says that Vasudeva (another name of Lord StfK��Qa 
or God) is the ultimate object of knowledge: 

viisudeva-parii vedii viisudeva-parii mcikhiil; 
viisudeva-parii yogii viisudeva-pariil; kriyiil; 
viisudeva-param jnanain vasudeva-parain tapa/; 
viisudeva-paro dharma viisudeva-parii gatil; 

"In the revealed scriptures, the ultimate object of 
knowledge is Sri Kr�qa, the Personality of Godhead. 

The purpose of performing sacrifice is to please Him. 

Yoga is for realizing Him. All fruitive activities are 
ultimately rewarded by Him only. He is supreme 

knowledge, and all severe austerities are performed to 

know Him. Religion [dharma] is rendering Iovin§ 
service unto Him. He is the supreme goal of life." 

The process of realizing Him is to render unalloyed 

devotional service (bhakti) unto the lotus feet of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Kr�qa, and 
His bona fide representative, the spiritual master in 
disciplic succession. Lord Sri Kr�qa declared to 
Aijuna: "My dear Aijuna, only by undivided devo-

1. Prabhupada, Teachings of Lord Caitanya, p. 282. 

2. Srimad-Bhiigavatam, 1.2.28-29. 
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tiona! service can I be understood as I am, standing 
before you, and can thus be seen directly. Only in 
this way can you enter into the mysteries of My 
understanding." 3 

The conditioned living entities should perform 
yajnas (sacrifices) for the satisfaction of Vi�l)u 
(Kr�IJ.a). V:i�J)U is also called Yajiiesvara, the Lord of 
all sacrifices. In Bhagavad-gitii the all-merciful Sr1 
Kr�IJ.a says to Aijuna: "0 best of the Kuru dynasty, 
without sacrifice one can never live happily on this 
planet or in this life; what then of the next?"4 Lord 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the mercy incar�ation of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Kr�qa, 
introduced the sahkirtana-yajna (the cha.:1ting and 
glorification of the names of God) 500 years ago for 
the deliverance of all men in this age of Kali. The 
Lord's incarnation is mentioned in the Srimad
Bhiigavatam as follows: 

kr!ffJa-varrzam tvi!fiikr!ffJam siingo piiizgiis tra-piir$adam 
yajnail; sahklrtana-priiyair yajanti hi sumedhasa}J 

"In this age of Kali, people who are endowed with 
sufficient intelligence will worship the Lord, who is 
accompanied by His associates, by performance of 
sahkirtana-yajna. "5 Srila Prabhupada states: "Kirtana 
means Hari-kirtana, glorification of Hari. Kr�Da, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and no other 
klrtana is recommended. "6 It is also stated in the 
Brhan-Niiradfya Puriirza: 

3. bhaktyii tv ananyayii sakya aham evarh-vidho'rjuna 
jiiiiturh draHurh ca tattvena prave�turh ca parantapa (Bg. 11.54) 

4. niiyarh /oko'sty ayaji'lasya kuto'nyah kuru-sattama (Bg. 4.31) 

5. Srimad-Bhiigavatam, 11.5.32 
· 

6. A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, "Lord Caitanya: the 

Golden Avatara," Back to Godhead no. 39, p. 9. 
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harer nama harer nama harer namaiva kevalam 
kalau niisty eva nasty eva nasty eva gatir anyatha 

"In this age of Kali, the only means of deliverance is 
chanting the holy name of Lord Hari, Kpm.a. There is 
no other way. There is no other way. There is no 
other way."7 This process of Hari-klrtana is to chant 
the mahii-mantra (the great chanting for deliverance): 
Hare Kpm.a, Hare Kr�IJ.a, Kr�I).a Kr�I).a, Hare Hare/ 
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. In 
the Padma Purara it is stated: "There is no difference 
between the holy name of the Lord and the Lord 
Himself. As such, the holy name is as perfect as the 
Lord Himself in fullness, purity and eternity. The 
holy name is not a material sound vibration, nor has 
it any material contamination. "8 How the holy name 
of the Lord can be chanted constantly is mercifully 
described by Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu Himself 
in His Sik$ii${aka: "One can chant the holy name of 
the Lord in a humble state of mind, thinking himself 
lower than the straw in the street; one should be more 
tolerant than a tree, devoid of all sense of false
prestige, and should be ready to offer all respects to 
others. In such a state of mind one can chant the holy 
name of the Lord constantly."9 

We therefore humbly request everyone-scientists, 
philosophers, businessmen, politicians, etc.-to please 
chant the maha-mantra: Hare Kr�I).a, Hare Kr�I).a, 
Kr�I).a Kr�a. Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, 
Rama Rama, Hare Hare. This will cleanse the accu
mulated dust from the heart and lead to the under
standing of Kr�rya consciousness, the supreme abso
lute science, the ultimate goal of life. 

7. Brhan-niiradiya Purii[la, 18.126 
8. Padma Puriina. 
9. Sri Kr�l)a C�itanya Mahaprabhu, Sik�ii�taka, verse 3. 
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"Early in 1970," he relates, "I got a cablegram from 
Manipur saying 'Your mother expired, March 24, 1970; saradha 
Apri16, 1970.' From that very moment, my outlook about life 
became quite changed. I was very much occupied with thoughts 
of the extremely temporary nature, filled with sufferings and 
miseries, of this material world. One evening in June,1970, 
Dr. Rao, later Ramiinanda Prabhu, and I went to Laguna Beach 
and saw four or five disciples of His Divine Grace Srila 
Prabhupada doing sankirtana [chanting] along the street. I was 
extremely surprised to see this in the United States. We were 
watching and following them from a distance, and we wanted 
to know what they were doing. Soon, one of the devotees 
stopped by and gave us a card inviting us to come for a Sunday 
love feast. On that day, I bou&ht a small book entitled Krgw, 
the Reservoir of Pleasure, by Srila Prabhupada. A few days 
later, under Dr. Rao's strong influence, I went with him to see 
Srila Prabhupada in Los Angeles. This was toward the end of 
June 1970, when Dr. Rao was initiated. 

"When I saw the devotees in the Los Angeles Temple, I 

suddenly felt that I should be living like them. I vividly re
member the beautiful loving exchange of flowers between 
His Divine Grace and the disciples early in the morning }n �ront 
of the temple. I was quite amazed to see the beautiful Sr!Srf 
Radha ��!)a Temple in Los Angeles for the first time. Later on, 
after his initiation ceremony, Ran1ananda Prabhu took me up
stairs to see Srila Prabhupada. When we went upstairs,] received 
the most affectionate and compassionate glance from Srila 
Prabhupada, and immediately I felt: 'Here is my spiritual 
father.' Srila Prabhupada asked me some kind questions, and I 

replied with my broken Ben�ali sentences. I was extremely 
glad that I had come to see Sn1a Prabhupada. I was formally 
initiated in the SrfSri Radha Krsna Temple, Los Angeles, on 
June 30, 1971." 

· ·  · 
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International Society for Krishna Consciousness 

In early September of 1965, His Divine 
Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 
arrived on the shores of America. His mission 
was to introduce the sublime science of K�I)a 
consciousness to the Western world. By translating 
and explaining the essence of the Vedic litera
tures, which are vastly elaborate scriptures of ad
vanced spiritual knowledge, he has made available 
to everyone a clear understanding of true spiritual 
life. 

In 1966, Srila Prabhupada founded the Inter
national Society for Krishna Consciousness 
(ISKCON) to spread this culture of K�I)a con
sciousness throughout the modern world. With 
over eighty centers on five continents, ISKCON 
is practicing and freely distributing the joyful, 
authorized process most recommended for God
realization in this age-the chanting of the mahii
mantra, Hare Kr�I)a, Hare Kr�I)a, Kr�I)a Kr�I)a 
Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, 
Hare Hare. Furthermore, books such as Bhagavad
gftii As It Is and Srfmad-Bhiigavatam, printed and 
distributed in over ten languages, establish this 
sublime and practical science on a strong intel
lectual basis. 

The following is a sampling of letters 
ISKCON has received from people around the 
world who have appreciated the teachings of 
Krgza consciousness. 
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Dear Sir, 
I am a prisoner at the Royal Gaol, Frederick St., Port of Spain, 

Trinidad. Being in this condition of life, undergoing wrongful prose
cution, I had given up all hopes. Reading Bhagavad-gltii As It Is and 
learning from it that our true identity is spirit soul, a part and parcel 
of that Supreme Lord Krishna, everyone having equal rights to obtain 
the Lord's greatest gift, has given me great courage to be most firm 
and steadfast in my duty towards my Blessed Lord. As a lover of 
reading God's word, I have never read a doctrine like Bhagavad-gftii 

As It Is. It is a transparent literature in which every verse is based on 
spiritual import, which is the main purpose of the scripture. It con
tains divine words and expression which would hardly be found in 
other doctrines, and whatever is found in other doctrines will be found 
in this. 

I fmd great benefit by chanting the Hare Krishna, Hare Rima 
mantra. In this condition I can experience peace of mind, just by 
chanting, praying and thinking of the Blessed Lord. There is no one 
dearer to Him than those who absorb the nectar of His divine teaching 
and explain it to His devotees. With these words I pray, may the 
Blessed Lord strengthen you and the Krishna movement in body and 
soul and protect, guide and lead you all on paths of safety. Best 
happiness to eternity, and long life and best service in the name of 
the Blessed Lord Krishna. 

Jai SrfRadha K��l).a. Yours truly, 
Kissoon Ramnanan 

Hare K��l).a. All glories to Sri Knl).a, to His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada and to the devotees of the K��l).a 
consciousness movement. 

Thank you for the wonderful books, filled with spiritual nectar, 
which are continually filling me with encouragement and truth. 

I am an elementary school teacher, teaching nine- and ten-year-old 
children in the public schools on St. Thomas. I dedicate each day of 
teaching to the spiritual Master and Lord K��l).a. My job is very diffi
cult and tiring. At times I feel discouraged by the fact that I am too 
weak to remain steady in K��l).a consciousness while at work (not to 
speak of at home). Yet I feel that my best service to the Lord is to 
strive for pure devotion in my teaching duties. 

I have found it easy to give up my practice of flesh eating, mari
juana smoking, and use of intoxicants. But my mind often seems un
controllable. I would like to see His Divine Grace AC.Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada and offer my humble obeisances to him, and I 
would like to be initiated into the Society, although I know I am too 
unworthy. Please explain to me what is required and involved in initi
ation into the Society. 

The summer is approaching, and I may be returrung to 
Would it be possible to meet with you, other devotees. and �-
tual Master? How can I serve Lord ��!).a and His Divine G� 
Prabhupada in the best way? Thank you for your help. �1r r< 
to you. 

s· I mcere y, 
Gary Da!Imarm 
St. Thomas, Virgin lslan 

Dear Friends, 
I recently found a book Bhagavad-gltii As It Is, (Complete Edition 

by A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, at the public library. an 
I checked it out. I had formerly read portions of the abridged 
Bhagavad-gltii As It Is, and I have to admit that it was the pictures 
that fmally urged me to take the Complete Edition. 

I have often felt that I must study the Gltii, and Swami Prabhupida ·s 
seems to be, as stated on the jacket, "The definitive English edition." 

I love the way it is presented. The Sanskrit is like a bea 
painting to me; the English transliterations are like a holy chant; the 
word-for-word Sanskrit-English equivalents help me become familiar 
with the language. The translation, of course, speaks for itself; 
the purport builds around it. 

And now, at last, I may study it-and I have been shown a woooer
ful, beautiful version to use. 

Dear Sir, 

Patricia Langloi 
Lombard. lllino' 

Through an unusual combination of circumstances, there recently 
came into my possession a copy of the book Bhagavad-glciiAs It Is.. 
Although I am so far only up to Chapter 4, the idea of Krishna con
sciousness has taken possession of my thinking. 

I would appreciate it if you would let me know how one C:!D 
learn further about this matter. Note: I am age 50 and am not loot
ing for anything complicated, but somehow I feel that this is no 
complicated. 

Hoping to hear from you. 

Sir, 

Sincerely yours. 
Raymond C _ Hill 
Regina, Saskatchewan. Canada 

I must admit to feeling a bit uncomfortable in writing this letter. 
A couple of weeks ago, devotees of ��a (from Denver, I under

stand) were here at the University of Arkansas distributing literature. 
One young man approached me, with a "hard pitch" for my pur
chasing a copy of the Prabhupada translation of the Bhagavad-gltii; I 
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was initially quite skeptical (so many people are getting rich from 
selling their versions of "the answer") and told him not to bother me. 
He insisted, though, and I finally gave in. 

I have been reading the Gltii, having not fmished it yet, and have 
found it quite rewarding; my mind, shaped in logic and empiricism, 
seems to find itself barely tasting the transcendental material in the 
book. I discuss it with others; I find myself remembering certain pas
sages which seem to shed some light (almost literally) on coincidental 
"everyday" occurrences. 

It has genuinely stimulated my interest, to say the least, in a way 
that my readings in Christianity, Zen Buddhism, the "lower" forms 
of yoga, etc., have never succeeded in doing. 

In short, I think I have finally found the beginning. 

With best wishes, 
Bob Ripley, 
Fayetteville, Arkansas 

I am 20 years old, living in Stockholm, Sweden, and very much 
interested in religion. Recently I read Bhagavad-gltii As It Is (the 
complete edition) by Swami Bhaktivedanta. I personally think it is a 
most glorious book. The idea about K.J:�l).a as the Supreme Godhead 
is invincible. 

I am very interested in ISKCON. Is it perhaps possible for me to 
become a member there? Would you please send me some informa
tion about your movement? 

Yours very truly, 
Anders Franzen 
Stockholm, Sweden 

Last year in June, I came for the first time in contact with your 
movement. I provided myself with some of your books because I was 
interested in your bhakti-yoga system. Especially the book ls'opani�ad 
struck me very much because of the deep and elaborate devotional 
purports and the very special translation. I think that the Swami 
must be a very devoted and educated man, one of the rare true ser-
vants of God. 

With kindest regards, 
V.A. van Bylert 
Holland · 

BHAGAVAD-GITA AS IT IS 
His Divine Grace 

A.C.BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI PRABHUPADA 

"When one is 
enlightened with 
the knowledge 
by which nescience 
is destroyed, 
then his knowledge 
reveals everything, 
as the sun 
lights up evef)'thin_, 
in the daytime." 

Blwgamd-gltii 5.1 

Available from: 

THE BHAKTIVEDANT A BOOK TRCST 
3764 Watseka Avenue 

Los Angeles, California 9003 

Cloth S 11.95 Papers-:- .9-



A Seientist Should Know -His Own Limitatlons ... And Go B8yond Them 

This book is the work of a scientist, Svarupa Damodara dasa, who 
·s a discipl� of.the founder and spiritual master of the Hare K{�Qa"" 
movement, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. · 

Al.tl).ougli the gifts of modern science ate not to be denied, SrUa 
Prabhupada teaches, a scientist must recognize his own shortcom- · · 

ings, like Newt�'!,, �ho compared himself to a mere boy playing� 
by the shore of a gFeat undiscovered ocean of truth. The SCientific 
Basis of Krsna Consciousness directs scientific inquiry toward"ll'the 
truths thai"can be known not by the missle or the microscope, but 
only by the instrument��"of purified consciousness�the spiritual 
science of bhakti-yoga. 


